The virtual health impact
on back office operations and
frontline experiences
A side-by-side view of how virtual health solutions positively
impact healthcare organizations, providers, and patients
From administrators and executives to frontline healthcare providers and their
patients, virtual health tools have been revolutionizing the entire healthcare
journey as we know it—but opportunities for advancements remain.

Expanded healthcare
accessibility and convenience
Virtual care tools help bridge the distance between patients and
their healthcare providers, eliminating the barriers of distance
and time.
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Learn more about using virtual health tools to eliminate gaps in care and reduce healthcare spending ›

Preventing frontline
healthcare-worker burnout
By integrating virtual tools along the entire care continuum,
administrators help frontline staff structure more efficient
workflows, facilitate on-the-job training, and provide high-quality

care to patients without sacrificing their own well-being.
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New Vaccine Appointments
FollowMyHealth has alleviated healthcare-worker burnout by
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reducing visits that were preventable due to vaccinations.
Practices that did wellness initiatives through FollowMyHealth’s

On Demand messaging have seen 1,000 new vaccine
appointments.5

Learn more about how virtual health solutions ease clinician workloads without sacrificing quality of care ›

The future of virtual health
The boom in healthcare tech due to COVID-19 has helped

$636.38B

expand access to care and streamline operations, but

Predicted telehealth market size by 2028.3

innovation is needed to narrow gaps in the care continuum.
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